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Paragon Software Releases Drive Backup 11; Provides Maximum Backup and Recovery Protection 

Application Level Exclude Optimizes Backup Results and Avoids Data Inconsistency 

 

IRVINE, California, June 27, 2012 — Disaster recovery and data protection software developer Paragon 

Software Group (PSG), today announced the latest release of its popular backup and recovery software 

product, Drive Backup 11. Paragon Drive Backup 11 is a reliable, high-performance, imaging software 

solution designed for workstation and server data protection and comprehensive business continuity. 

With the new upgrade, Paragon enhances the Drive Backup product family with the ability to exclude 

database applications on servers thereby avoiding potential data inconsistencies when multiple backup 

procedures and products are implemented within the operating environment. Further, Paragon Drive 

Backup 11 now supports the creation of incremental images, in addition to the traditional full-system 

images, of hard drives and partitions. Incremental images save IT administrative time and space on 

backup storage.  

For virtual environments, Paragon's exclusive technology, “ConnectVD”, directly connects to offline ESX 

based virtual hard disks and performs all major backup-and-restore operations on the virtual storage 

platform. More than one virtual hard drive at the same time can be connected to Paragon Drive Backup 

11 Server editions, backups of multiple volumes can be accomplished as easily as backups of physical 

devices.  

 “For well over a decade now IT administrators have incorporated Paragon’s Drive Backup software into 

their disaster recovery and business continuity plans,” said Tom Fedro, president of Paragon Software 

Group USA.  “With this new version of Drive Backup, Paragon jumps to the head of the class in providing 

small to mid-enterprise businesses a complete solution at a very competitive price point.” 

Drive Backup 11 key features include the following: 

 Application-level excludes for servers 

 Incremental imaging 

 Updated P2V copy and P2V restore 

 Adaptive Restore 3.0 

 Oracle Virtual Box 4 support 
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 Connect VD with non-destructive and snapshot mode 

 2.2+ TB hard-disk drive support 

 Tested with the Windows 8 Consumer and Windows 8 Developer Previews 

 USB 3.0 support 

 Encrypted backup 

 Paragon WinPE Boot Media Builder wizard 

 Latest Linux boot medium based on Suse 11.4 support 

 Asynchronous writing functionality for increased backup speed 

 Backup- status email notification 

 File-level exclude for data migration to smaller disk space 

Available editions of Paragon Drive Backup 11 include DB 11 Workstation, DB 11 Server, and DB 11 Small 

Business Server. 

About Paragon Software Group 

Paragon Software Group is an innovative software developer focused on two dynamic growth markets—

data storage and mobile productivity. The company's comprehensive product line for the data storage 

market addresses the needs of data security, storage and management for PCs, servers and networks. A 

second portfolio of products focuses on mobile productivity applications for handheld devices. Founded 

in 1994, Paragon Software has offices in the USA, Germany, Japan, Poland and Russia delivering its 

solutions to consumers, small business and enterprise clients worldwide through a network of Value 

Added Resellers, distributors and OEMs as well as online through the company website. Paragon 

Software provides technology to a host of world class companies and partners including Cisco, Dell, HP, 

WD, ASUS, Seagate, LG, Logitech, Buffalo, Iomega, Siemens, Lenovo, Microsoft, Motorola, Nokia, and 

more. For more information please visit the company website at www.paragon-software.com. 
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